
The inaugural SIM Women conference was a huge success!  Preliminary results 
suggest this was the first of many more to come.   

 
If you were able to join us we hope you 
enjoyed the conference.  If you were 
unable to attend, we have a special deal 
for you.  One of the keynote speakers, 
Michelle Lederman, is offering her free 
networking type assessment to 
everyone in our community.  This tool 
will provide you with an assessment of 
your personal networking type.  

 
Some people are born networkers but most of us have to work at it.  We might 
attend ‘networking’ meetings with the goal of ‘connecting’ to as many people as we 
can in a short amount of time, or we may have a smaller networking objective in 
mind.  Whatever the goal, we often feel uncomfortable with the networking process.   
 
Michelle has studied, analyzed, and demystified the networking process.  She 
maintains that each and every one of us can learn to enjoy networking.  It’s all about 
likeability --- “because people do business with people they like.” 
 

 “The worst thing we can do when trying to establish a personal bond with 
someone is to come across as manipulative or self-serving. Authentic 
connections go much deeper—and feel much easier—than trying to hit self-
imposed business card collection quotas. This book presents a new paradigm 
that shows how even the most networking-averse can network…and like it.” 
 

Take Michelle’s assessment today, and take advantage of her other freebies: 
 
1. Michelle’s free online assessment:  "What Type of Networker Are You?" 
2. A free 30 day trial for Contactually. 
3. A free chapter, The Law of Giving: http://www.michelletillislederman.com/. 
4. If you want more information about Michelle’s 2 day live event, add your name 

to the VIP Advance Notice List.  
5. Bonus – Michelle loves animals.  Check out some of the animals she got to play 

with after raising money for an exotic animal sanctuary at 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.254819227884765.68178.21970
9738062381&type=3. 

 
Stay tuned for more information about the conference and upcoming SIM Women 
events. 

https://michelletillislederman.leadpages.net/networker-assessment/
https://www.contactually.com/invite/mtl
http://www.michelletillislederman.com/
https://michelletillislederman.leadpages.net/rdl-countdown/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.254819227884765.68178.219709738062381&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.254819227884765.68178.219709738062381&type=3
http://www.premiercio.com/conferences/sim-women/

